
If you have a straight set of steps outdoors
that you need to help get up and down, the
HomeGlide Outdoor model is a brilliant
solution to help overcome this problem. Its
modern design and weatherproofing means
that it's a practical and stylish solution for
outdoor straight stairs. 

It’s simple to use with a joystick-controlled
operation and call controls if more than one
person needs to use the outdoor stairlift. It
folds up nice and neatly when not in use to
allow other stair users to pass. It also comes
with a stylish PVC cover to cover up the chair
and carriage part of the stairlift when not in
use to protect it from the elements and keep
it clean and dry for when you need to use it
next.

Safety is of course paramount that’s why all
the safety features of an indoor model are
here as you’d expect with safety sensors and
seatbelt as standard. All the electrics are
weatherproofed making it perfectly safe for
outdoor use.

Brief Summary:

Fits most outdoor straight staircases
including extra long stairs with the
addition of extra rail meterage 
 
Easy to use with easy seat transfer
(and if you are unable to transfer onto
the seat we have a range of outdoor
wheelchair lifts too)

Made to order in a few weeks

Comprehensive 2-year warranty 

24/7, 365 days a year emergency on-
call cover included in your warranty

Simply fits to the stairs and not the
wall and is installed in around 3-6
hours by our manufacturer-trained
engineers

HomeGlide Outdoor
Curved Stairlift

Call for a free quote: 0800 019 22 10



Call 0800 019 22 10

The stairlift folds up when not in use.
The armrests, seat base, and footrest
all fold up to create space for family
and friends to walk up the stairs.

A manual swivel seat turns the chair
at the top of the stairs to make it easy
to get off the lift

A joystick control operates the stairlift
with constant pressure in the direction
of travel and is easy to operate

Key switch operation if you wish to
isolate and turn your stairlift off to
prevent unauthorised use

Call controls for multi users or carers
to be able to operate the outdoor
stairlift

Battery operated for outdoor use and
would work in the event of any power
cut

Weatherproofed electrics, circuits
and mechanics IP rated for complete
safety

A weather-resistant PVC Cover can
be placed over the unit to protect it
from the elements when not in use to
keep the seat nice and dry

Obstruction safety edge sensors and
seat belt ensure safety whilst in
travel.

HomeGlide Outdoor
Standard Features
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As well as new HomeGlide Outdoor stairlifts we also offer a range of reconditioned and
rental stairlifts, subject to availability. 

When choosing a reconditioned or rental model the chair and carriage will be
reconditioned and the rail will need to be made new to accommodate your exact stair
dimensions. Upholstery choice of colours is subject to availability for reconditioned and
rental models.

Is the HomeGlide Outdoor suitable
for me?

To see if the HomeGlide Outdoor is the
best solution for your needs call us on
01249 814528 for a friendly chat or to
arrange a no-obligation free home
survey for a quotation. We’ll measure
your stairs and advise on which model
will suit you best.

If you would like to try this model or a
range of our curved, straight, and
vertical Homelifts out for yourself then
please make an appointment for our
showroom where we will be able to
demonstrate all the features and you
can take one for a test drive!

Contact us for a free quote



Weight Limit – 21 – 25 stone
dependent on stair angle

Overall Dimensions – folded
347mm, unfolded 595mm

Chair Dimensions – Seat height
from footplate to top of seat
485mm, Height from floor to top
of footrest 115mm, width of seat
between arms 495mm, Depth of
seat 440mm 

Staircase dimensions – fits stairs
over 740mm wide

Certification - Machine Directive,
2006/42/EC, EN 81-40:2020,
UKCA

Technical Specifications

25 Harris Road
Porte Marsh Industrial Estate
Calne, Wiltshire, SN11 9PT

Call: 01249 814528/0800 019 22 10
www.1stchoicestairlifts.com
www.1stchoicehomelifts.com

1st Choice Stairlifts are an authorised dealer for the Access product range with qualified
manufacturer trained engineers on the installation and maintenance of their stairlifts


